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April 19, 2018
Dear supporter,
As you know, Tri-Valley CAREs builds a strong grassroots movement locally and impacts nuclear
weapons policy nationally. Your gift today will help us accomplish both!
Further, I am happy to tell you that one of our supporters has offered to match your donation to
Tri-Valley CAREs right now, dollar for dollar, up to $10,000.
Your tax-deductible gift of $1,000 today will be worth $2,000. Your $500 contribution will
double to $1,000. And, $50 will be turned into $100. This is a spring challenge from friends at the
California Consumer Protection Foundation who admire Tri-Valley CAREs’ programs to mobilize and
protect the public from nuclear pollution.
Tri-Valley CAREs has a history of reaching goals! We have stopped incinerators, improved cleanup
of toxic contamination and prevented weapons designers from creating new nuclear bombs. With your
financial help now, we will reach this goal and win the $10,000 matching gift.
May I count on you?
As I write this letter, your Tri-Valley CAREs team is hard at work getting ready for an amazingly
effective event called “DC Days.” This is something that we do annually with the Alliance for Nuclear
Accountability. Indeed, this will be our 30th consecutive DC Days and two Tri-Valley CAREs staffers serve
on the national organizing committee.
We will bring powerful local voices, including youth, to our nation’s capital for 100 prescheduled meetings with decision-makers. We will share with Congress our compelling stories of radiation
exposure and environmental degradation.
We will oppose funding for risky weapons activities at Livermore Lab, like detonating toxic bomb
blasts in the open air. We will challenge the Trump Administration’s new warheads and the increased
willingness to use them outlined in the Nuclear Posture Review. Will you contribute to defray the
necessary costs?
I can assure you that Tri-Valley CAREs will always hold the government’s feet to the fire and create
positive social and political change. In doing this work, we champion values of peace, justice and the
environment that I know you, likewise, deeply cherish.
I am asking for your gift in any amount (now doubled!) to help us succeed. Thank you for
everything that you do.
Peace,
Marylia Kelley
Executive Director
P.S. Please mail your tax-deductible gift. Or, go to www.trivalleycares.org where we have a secure
option to use your credit card through either PayPal or Network for Good. MANY THANKS!

